
For Five Hours
AT THE

Palais Royal
Tomorrow from 8 a.m. to I p.m.
Note the store will close promptly
at I o'cock.

jr. White Silk AValsts to- CT> Q9
morrow for five hours

.V> Silk ;in.1 Pure l.im'n © tl tfjfi
W.lists, for flv.- h .urs **'u * yu>

Si Irish i.imn Walking M QS
Skirts, plaited. For Ave hours, .v*'

69c for Duck Sailor Hats.
I'll ere arc trashy kinds retailing at 49c. They arc not at the

Palais Ro\ al, because they would do the store 110 credit
Those here at 69c are genuine bargains

-nor vou.

79c for the SI new Circular
Veils for Sailor Hats, here

In blael:. brown and navy.
y.trd for ."-Inch wide Satin

'i iffrta. Plain Taffeta and
floral effect Ribbons. f«»r millinery*
girdles, etc.. made to retail at 4**;
a y ird.

II TG) USUal $1 Sun-Rain
I'mhrollas. $1.11* instead

o? $J r>o for Superior Silk I Umbrellas,
in all Colors.
/ ii^tor $1 Nocklares and collars,
i*vk0f turquo:se. Homan pearls,
bright and dull jet, with rhine-
slone slides.

for Belts worth up to 2T»c#
white and black, plain, pleat¬

ed. lace and braided effects. On
table near 11th st. door.

for 25c Leather Rflts; HOo
for 50c Belts; 89c for $1

Belts. Vast variety.
for Boys' Black and White
Leather Belts and Girls'

"Peggy" Bags.
for Ladies' $1 and $1.30
Hand Bags, with inside fit¬

tings. Only $1 for $3 and $0 Bags.
11 for 1!,c Beauty Pins, three
" in sot. Choice of black and
Roman gold.

8c

119c

75c

*}'»%
I;>
r,':i
*

2 for 25c.
To arrive tomorrow morning, by Adams Express, 1,200 Em¬

broidery Collars. Choice of 24 styles. Best 25c collars at half
price.2 for 25c.

Farn^Uj Books.
< 'r'sis l-'-ic
Conqueror. 1-Vfec
Cardinal's Snuff Box l~M*c
11 iri of Rome I2V6c
Viigin an 115 _C
On Worn in IUV2C

Toilet ArtlcSes.
Cuticura Soap, box SOo
L.ustr-ite Nail Polish -lc
I..i Blache Face Powder ,T?c
Sanitol Preparation 17c
La Trefle Kxtract, oz -Vic
Boric Acid Spangles 10c

3§c and 50c Hose, 29c.
Milady's Lace Lisle and Cobweb Gauze

Stockings, with spliced, selvedge afld gar¬
ter tops. All sizes.

$3.59 "Tourist" Skirts, 88c.
Satine and Italian Cloth, in black and

colors. Light weight, but smothered with
ruffles and flounces. Each with extra
dust ruffle.

$11 to $2 Sacqoes, 79c,
Kimonos also. Dotted Swiss, Batiste

and Lawn, in white and colors. All sizes,
in all styles.

ChOdremi's Needled Things.
fi g_ for Children's Stock-
Ui>C iriRs. Sturdy Black Hose for
Boys and Girls, lace effects for
lliils; Baby's Socks, three-quarter
and half hose.
T>©f f"r Girls' Best SUV". Import-

ed Fast Black Lisle Thread
Hose, all over lace effects. Stz-'s 5
to D.

Ti (THr- for Children's ISc Swissli Ribbed Vests and Pants.
1!lc for 2.V garments, lace trirnmecHall sizes, in all styles.

3 5 per cent discount on all Go-
carts. Deduct one-third from

the price marked on the one you
fancy.

r

%
%

,48 to $3oOD Oarmeimts, 98c
Children's Dresses, sizes 2 to 14 years; Children's Coats, sizes

up to 6 years; and Babies' Long Coats. Si.48 to $3 garments, at
only 98c for choice.

The Palais Royal.
A. L1SXER. Close 1 p.m. tomorrow. G STREET.

>i .i> .1' J>

CRUISER SOUTH DAKOTA.

Buccessful Launching at San Francisco
Yesterday.

A dispatch from San Francisco last night
says: The armored cruiser South Dakota
was successfully launched from her cradle

at the I'nlon Iron Works this afternoon.
The ceremony attending the launching was

unusually simple. Bishop \V. N. Nichols of
the Episcopal diocese of California offered
a short prayer, and then Miss Grace Her-
reld. daughter of tho governor of South
Dakota, pressed a button that released the
hull of the youngest American cruiser As
the vessel t>egan to move Miss Herrled
swung a bottle of champagne against the
boat and bestowed the designated name

upon the cruiser.
. Jov Herrled of South Dakota and party

and a number of naval officers and distin¬
guished cltlzeua witnessed the launching.

Latest Type of Efficiency.
The armored -rulser South Dakota Is a

sister ship of ho California, which was

launched three Months ago at the yards of
tl»e I'nlon iron works. The two ships are

almost Identical and are tho largest war
vessels ever launched In a Pacific ocean

port. Kach represents the lat<-st type of
efficiency, speed and power. The engines,
Willi h are expected to develop ".£1.000 horse
power, will give high speed and great fa¬
cility in maneuvering at sea. The coal
capacity of the bunkers admits of a radius
of operations considerably greater than
that of any war vessel now In tho navy.
The South Dakota Is a type of six au¬

thorized by Congress at the same time.
Besides the California, there are now be¬
ing constructed in eastern ship yards the
Colorado, West Virginia, Pennsylvania
and Maryland.
The dimensions ..f the South Dakota are:

Length at water line. 008 feet; breadth,
sixty nine feet six and one-half inches;
draught, twenty-four feet; displacement.

tons; coal capacity of bunkers. 2,000
tons; guaranteed speed, twenty-two knots;
main armor belt extends around the hull
and Is six Inches thick In the center, di¬
minishing to four Inches at extremities.
Cas -ineut armor five Inches thick; turrets
six Inches and nine Inches aroutid the
towers; armor to protect the three-inch
guns Is two Inches thick and for protected
deck, f«,ur Inches In thickness.
The armament of the main battery com¬

prises four 8-Inch breech-loading rltles for
the two turrets and fourteen 0-Inch guns
of the same pattern. The second battery
consists of eighteen 3-inch rapid flring guns,twelve 3-pounder semi-automatic, four 1-
youndor heavy Automatic, four 1-poundor

rapid firing. two .'{-Inch field pieces, twomachine 0.30 caliber and six automatic 0.30caliber, besides two submarine torpedotubes
The South Dakota will be fitted up as aflagship and will require a complement ofofficers and men numbering KM in all.The cost of the vessel will be approxi¬mately $5,000,000 including her armor.

Favors Insurance Feature in Order.
A dispatch from St. Louis says: Three

sessions of the national convention of
the Ancient Order of Hibernians were
held Wednesday at Music Hall. The fea¬
tures of the sessions were the reports of
the national officers, the most important of
which was that of President James E. Do-
lan of Syracuse, N. Y. President Dolan
strongly recommended the establishment
of an insurance order under the auspices
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, the es¬
tablishment of a national home for agedand inrtrm Hibernians and the abolition of
the "caricature known as the 'stage Irish¬
man." "

The report of National Treasurer M. J.
O'Brien showed that the order has a cash
balance on hand of $28v381.43.
For the first time in the history of the

Toadies' Auxiliary to the Ancient Order of
Hibernians the officers of the affiliated
body were chosen by the delegates. Here¬
tofore the affairs of the auxiliary have
Iwen managed by a*i advisory board. The
following officers have been elected: Presi¬
dent, Mrs. Mary A. Qulnn of Joliet, 111.;
vice president, Mrs. Rose E. Keating of
Baltimore; secretary. Miss Katherlne E.
Sheridan of Randolph, Mass.

Scalded by Boiling Coffee for Insult.
A dispatch from Bluefleld, W. Va..

says: W. H. Reed of Kimball. whll»
Intoxicated, went to a neighbor's house,
where Miss Lizzie Dlllens was employed.
It is alleged he insulted her and she or¬
dered him to leave. Ho went outside the
building and threw a hatchet through the
window. The younij woman seized a
coffee pot ofT the stove and threw it at
htm; it was full of boiling coffee, and
struck him squarely on his chest. As It
fell to the ground the spout caugl* in his
clothing and the entire contents poured
out on him. He is in a critical condition
and will die. He is a married man and
has one child.

The Parrott Mining Company has brought
suit against F. A. Helnze and others at
Butte. Mont., to recover J2.300.000 and
costs for ore which they are charged with
taking from the Parrott company's prop-
wt*.
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SYNOPSIS. .
Nacre Olden, the light-lingered who hasJust¦ re-

cel»e«l a stolen ,<old watch from hec pal. Tom
I>organ. seeks safety in an empty carriage

. belonging to Bishop Van Wagenen. N»"ce ?<oJ?the part of a young lady from boarding
suffering from ovcrstndy. and makes the bishop
believe that she imagines him to be her fatner,
for whom she has 1>ppu waiting.
. . * * . *

With cropped hair and in buttons ^"ane® _*"Nat." a- belt boy, in a Brooklyn hotel, where
is stopping Mrs. Klngdon. a wealthy widow,
who Is being courted by one George Morlway.
for her money. Mrs. Klngdon misses a bag or
diamonds am! excitedly rings for a bell DOT.
Nance responds and unobserved finds the jewels.
With tho pollre whistles ringing In her ears
and pursued by Morlway Nance Jumps over a

low garden wall and darts Into the house,
where she stumbles over a trunk contalnl g
women's clothing. In these she arrays herseir
and descends into the garden, where she is
confroBted by the owner of the place Mr.
batimer. an Invalid, who had seen her hasty
entry upon his domain, and. craving r*'! 5inient. is determined to see It through. »>[>«>>the iKjllce and Morlway enter Latimer Intro¬duces Nance as Miss Omar, who reads to hlni.
Tile police explain their errand and Morlway
Is suspicions of Miss Omar, but Nanco outwits
him and Anally, when they are alone, she con¬
fesses to Mr. Latimer and delivers the
mords to him. Nance puts Tom liorgan
Uttimer's place. They attempt to crack It.
but are caught. Dorian goes to the pen ana
Nance is "lor off." To free Tom Nance goes
to shoplifting. She enters a department store
and detects the wife of the bishop, k">pto-marlainjr" a piece of Malta lace. Passl g
herapIf off ns a floor walker Nance gets ]>os-
session of the "swag." She Is pursued and
darts Into an apartment house, where sne
makes her way to the roof. A window of the
next house is open and she climbs in and is

captured by Fred Obermuller. who occupies 'he
room, lie Is a vaudeville msnnger. who sees
In Nance the making of an actress. N: nee goes
into vaudeville and gets mixed op with tne
"star's" diamonds. She plays the part or s

Charity G'r' In a sketch and outshines the star
and later makes a sensation as Iead.ng lady
on the laiter's Illness. Nance entertains a

private house party and is followed to her
flat bv the reprobate. Mr. Ramsay, whom sne
gets rid of bv pretending to get a 'phone mes-
Sigo from his wife. Tom Dorgan escapes from
the "pen" and visits Nance In her dressing
room, but the girl *011 have nothing to do
with him and Is saved from his violence by
the entrance of Obermuller. Mrs. Hamsa),
who was a guest at the house party, suspects
Nance of having stolen her purse. Nance s flat
is searched and the purse found.

.A.1.

"Don't you think you'd better get out of
this?" I asked Obermuller, as he came Into
the station a few minutes after I got there.
"No."
"I do."
"Because?1Because:

' "Because it won't do you any good to
have your name mixed up with a thing like
this."1.3.

"But It might do you some good."
I didn't answer for a minute after that

I sat in my chair, my eyes bent on the
floor I counted the cracks between the
chair and the floor-of the office where, the
chief was busy with another case. \ count¬
ed them six tin.eai back and forth, till
my eyes'wertf clear ;lnd my voice Vas

steady.
...

..You're awfully good." X said, looking up
at iiim as he stood by me. "You re the
best fellow I ever knew. I didn't know men

could be so good to women. . * But you d
better go-please. It'll be bad enough when
the papers get hold of UUa. without having
them lump you in with a bad lot like

He put his hand on my shoulder and ga\e

it a quick little sliake.
"Don't say that about yourself. You xe

not a bad lot." :
"But.you saw the yurso.
-Yes, I saw It. But it hasn't proved any¬

thing to me but this; You're Innocent,lln'e. or you're crazy. Xf He, tb.M**.
I want to stand by you. little girl, git It s

the second.good God! I've got to stand

by you harder than ever." I
Can you see me sitting there. Mag. In the

bright, bare little room, with its

w^me* I could feel the sharp blue eyesr. h^t. elective Morris feeding on my nus-
°

Me ,'ace But I could feel. too. a warmth
Uke wine poured into me from that big

fTpWut my'hand up to him and he took

"'..If I'm innocent and can prove it. Fred

Obermuller" i ll get even with you for-

f0"Do'y'ou want to do something for me

now?"
vou want to help me, don't sit

there^looking iike the criminal ghost ofthe

kfiS" ~r,,«dit.. 3)NJ~.°Jden'h««SSlIther-me. whimpering like a

*"Y^*know."1X~smiled^Pt°hlm)'"I never

did enjoy better * * * Tell"Hush! But thats better.

"I buzzer sounded. The blue-eyed detec¬

tive got up '^..X'Ud^-Thrway."They' stopped' Obermuller at the door.

But he pushed past them.
^ ^ tQ you>..I want to say j

remember me. I'm
chief." he said. vaudeville. If you'llObermuller. of

and let me speak to

ycli jus? a moment, I'll leave you alone

with Miss Olden blue-eyed de-
The chief nodded to tn^ feUQW went

tective. and he
behind them.

out and shut the
<-^1 ' your at-

"I want simply Td|ty and un-
tentlon to tne

thing, Ober-reaHonableneas '

p against the
muller said, leaning v

^ h,g , ft
chief'" ',etftJthb?K open ^ture of his,band wlththa mind, no mat-
"and to ask you to Dear

^ that Mlsg
ter what appeara on the
Olden Is-the most 1%hort time
StaKwlli'bVat the top; that Just now she
8rie will be at

of money: that
is not BufIerl"f ller but a determined,she's not^, '

uttle grind and that If shehard-working little grlna.ng# ^ knowg

fha/lhe could get ill she wants from me

even." >t pay salaries when
,heyrendue. Obermuller." The chief grln-

^Undetrhough hthe 'trust ^s pushing me
. wall going to such lengths that
they ^e liable criminally as well as civilly.? I could only get my hands on proof of!» l\r rascality. It's true I cant pay sal-

i « alw ivs when they're due. but I can

«t111 raise a few hundred to help a friend.
And Miss Olden is a friend of mine. If you
can prove that she took this money you
prove only that she's gone mad. but you
d "AUpright. Obermuller. You're not the
lawyer for the defense. That'll come later
.if it does come. I'll be glad to bear In
mind all you've said, and much that you
h
"Thank you. Goodnight . . . I'll wait

for you, Nance, outside.
"I'm going to ask you a lot of questions,

vt Us Olden." the old chief said, when wewire alone. "Sit here, please. Morris tells
me you've got more nerve than any
woman that's ever come before me, so I
needn't bother to reassure you. You don t
look like a girl that's easily frightened.
I have heard how you danced in the lobby
of the Manhattan, how you guyed him at
jfour flat, and w«r« getting lunch and

having a regular picnic of a time
when."

. When he found .tfcat jjurse.
"Exactly. Nowr»*hy did you do all

that?"
"Why? Because I felt like It. I felt gay

and excited and
"Not dreaming that that purse was sure

to be founfl?" i
'"Not dreaming tftaf there was such a

purse In existence except from the de¬
tective's say-so. and never fancying for
an Instant that It. would be-found In my

"H'm!" He looked ,ot me.from under his
heavy, wrinkled <Ud lids. You don't get
nice eyes from looking: on the nasty
things In this world, Mag.
"Why,"'f-cried-. - "what kind of a girl

could cut up like that when she was on
the very edge of discovery?""A very smart girl.an actress; a good
one; a clever thief who's used to bluffing.
Of course." he added, softly, "you won't
misunderstand me. I'm simply suggest¬
ing the different kinds of girl that could
have done what you did. But if you dor't
mind I'll do the questioning. Nance
Olden," he turned suddenly on me. his
manner changed arid threatening, "what
lias become of that three hundred dol¬
lars ?"
"Mr. Chief, you know Just as much

about that as I do."
I threw up my head and looked him full

In the face. It was over now.all the shiv¬
ering and trembling and fearing. Nance
Oldea's not a coward when she's fightingfor her freedom: ancMtglitlng alone without
any sympathizing friend to weaken her.
He returned the look with interest.
"I may know more," he stld Insinuating¬

ly.
"Possibly." I shrugged my shoulders.
No, it wasn't put on. There never yet

was a man who bullied me that didn't
rouse the fighter in me. I swore to myself
that this old thief-catcher shouldn't rattle
MJ). , \ *

^'Dotejn't It occur to you that undet the
circumstances a full confession might be
the very best thing for you? I shouldn't
wonder if these people would be inclined
to be lenient with you If you'd return the
money. Doesn't it occur."
"It might occur to me If I had anything

to confess.about tBlsJ purse."- . .

"How long since you've seen Mrs. Kd-
ward Ramsay?" He rushed the question
at me.

I Jnmped.
^ .."How do you know I ve ever seen her?

"I do krtrrw you have."
"I don't believe you."
"Thank you; neither do I believe you,

which Is more to the point. Come, an¬
swer the question: how long la it since you
have seen the lady?"

. . .I looked at him. And then I looked at
my glove and slowly pulled the fingers
inside out, and then-then I
Suddenly it came to me-tliat silly lit¬
tle insane dodge of mine in the bishop s

carriage that day: the girl who had lost
her name; and the use all that affair might
be to me If ever.

"I'll tell you If you 11 let me think a

minute," I said sweetly. "It.it must be all
of fifteen months."

,"Ah' You see I did know that you \e met
the lady, if you'reJwtfe you'll draw deduc¬
tions as to other thftrus I know that you
don't think I do. * * *. And where did
you see her?"
"In her owft home."
"Called there." ho sneered, alone.
"No." I said very" gently. "I went there,

to the best of my recollection, with the
bishop.yes, it was fhe bishop. Bishop V an
Wagenen."
"Indeed!" J
I could see that he didn't believe a word

I was saying, which me happily eager
to tell him more.
"Yes. we drove ug_.to the square one af¬

ternoon in the bishop's carriage.the fat.
plum-colored one, you know. We had tea
there.at leasU I did. I was to have spent
the night, but-"*'
"That's en&UghJM that."
J chuckled. -SpsT Mag Moaaiian, I was

enjoying myself; 1 was ha'WSfe;* run foe
rrvy monlfc,,si*»n IT it was the last, run 1wls to hiSrvg? v Sr-.-'S f. ?
"So it's fifteen months siffije you've Sacn

Mrs. Ramsay, ©h?"
"Yes."
He turned on me with a roar.
"And yet It's only a week since you saw

her at Mrs. Gates'."
.
"Oh. no."
"No? Take care!"
"That night at Mrs. Gates' It was dark,

-you know, in the front room. I didn't s4e
Mrs. Ramsay that night. I didn't know she
was there at all till.r'

1 "Tillt".
"Till later I was told-"
"Who told you?" ¦

"Her husband."
He threw down his pencil.
"Look here, this is no lark, young wo¬

man, and you needn't trouble yourself to
weave any more fairy tales. Mr. Ramsay
Is hj ft.he's very 111. His own wife hasn't
seen him since that night, so you see you're
lying uselessly." . "

"Really!" So Edward didn't go back to
Mrs. Gates' that night. Tut! tut! After
his telephone message, too!
"Now, assuming your Innocence of the

theft. Miss Olden, what is your'theory; how
do you account for the presence of that
purse In your flat?"
"Now, you've hit the part of It that really

puxzles me. How do you account for It;
what is your theory?"
He got to his feet, pushing his chair back

sharply.
"My theory, if you want to know it, is

that you stole the purse; that your friend
Obermuller believes you did; that you got
away with the three hundred, or hid it
away, and."
"And what a stupid thief I must be. then,

to leave the empty purse under my lounge'"
"How do you know it was empty?" he

demanded, sharply.
"You said so. . . "Well, you gave me to

understand that It was, then. What dif¬
ference does It make? It would be a still
stupider thief who'd leave a full purse in¬
stead of an empty one under his own
lounge."
"Yes; and you're not stupid. Miss Olden."
"Thank you. I'm sorry I oan't say as

much for you."
I couldn't help It. He was such a stupid.The idea of telling me that Fred Obermul¬

ler believed me guilty! The idea of think¬
ing me such a fool us to believe that! Such
men as that make criminals. They're bo
fat-witted you positively ache.they so
tempt you to pull the wool over their eyes.0 Mag. if the Lord hid only made men
clever there'd be fewer Nancy Oldens.
The chief blew a blast at his speakingtube that made his purple cheeks seem

about to burst. My shoulders shook as 1
waiched him, he whs so wrathy.
And I was sail laughing when I followed

the detective out into the waiting room,where Obermuller was pacing the floor.
At the sight of my smiling face he ca.m«»
rushing to me. c;
"Nancel" he cried.c vTl
"Orders are, Morris," came in a bellowfrom the chief at his *>or. "that no fur¬

ther communication be hllowed betweenthe prisoner and.*
Phew! All the pertnesa-leaked out of me.Oh, Mag, I don't like thai; word. It stings.it binds.it cuts.
I don't know what I looked like then;1 wasn't thinking jne. I was watchingObermuller's face
It seemed to grow:pld ahd thin and hag¬gard before my eye*, as the blood drained

out of it. He turned with an exclamationtt> the chief and
And Just then therte came a long ring at

the telephone.
Why did I stand there? O Mag, when

you're on your » to the place I was
bound for, when ymj -Jtaow that before
you'll set foot in same bright little
room again the hounds 1» half a dozen
cities will have scratcned clean every hid¬
ing-place you've had, when your every act
will be known and.and.oh, then, you wait,Mag, you wait for anything.anything In
the world, even a telephone call that may
only be bringing In another wretch like
yourself; bound, like yourself, for the
Tombs.
The chief himself went to answer it.
"Yes.what?" he growled. "Well, tell

Long Distance to get busy. What's that?
St. Francis.that's the Jag ward. Isn't It.
Who Is It? Who? Ramsay!"

I caught Obermuller's hand.
"I don't hear you," chlef roared-"Oh.yes? Yes, we've got the thief, but the

money.no. we haven't got the money. The
deuce you say! Took It yourself. Out of
your wife's purse.yes. * * * *es- ®ut
we've got the What? Don t remember
where yov»..
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j Boys' and girls* best Tennis Shoes.?11 sizes.48c.̂

HAHN'S JULY REDUCTION SALE'
A Sale of Unprecedented Values.

^/LX>.EMARKABLE reductions do not entirely explain the success of otir great3^ JULY REDUCTION SALE. Every pair of shoes embraced in the sale is this sea- ^
JU^ son's style.especially made for us.bearing our name as a guarantee of high qual- ^

ity.
_ £

This time of the year many dealers buy up cheap slioes especially made for '"CLEAR- ^
ING SALES".these shoes look like good values.but you will find out later. People know ^
they can depend on us. Hence, these crowds. Buy tomorrow.as sizes are going fast. £

.
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Tomorrow's Reductions on Children's Shoes.
AM Infants' BOc. Slippers, soft or

hard Soles, large variety of T> g _

colors o>£>k».
Infants' 75c. and $1

Slippers and Roman Sandals
Child's 75c. Spring Heel Ox¬

fords and Strap Slippers. Sizes
to 8

dais.. 60c.
45c.

>1 White Canvas, black Kid
and Patent leather Low Shoes. OxC.
Boys' best white and gray fi"?

$1.50 quality Canvas Shoes O/i,.
Hoys' and Girls' 11.50 and

$1.75 Tan Calf and black
Low Shoes

Child's Barefoot Sandals.
Sl7.es 3 to H, tomorrow 50c.
Boys' and Girls' $2 grade fl

black and Tan Low Shoes... «j)ll.a5lV
Any $2 or $2.50 Tan low or <p i] zg

hlgli Shoe. Boys' or Girls'.... 3 11 .*>9

.

Women's Shoes Reduced
All $3.50 and $1 Kid and Patent Low

Shoes.actual $5 qualities at

All our $3. $3.50 and $1 Tan Low Shoes
at

Highest grades of $3 Black Kid and
Patent Kid Low Shoes

Splendid $2.50 Turn and Welt Sole Tan
and Black Low Shoes; 30 styles at

White Duck. Black and Tan Leather
stylish $2 Low Shoes at

$1.25 and $1.50 Canvas and Soft Vlci Kid
Oxfords and Strap Slippers
Excellent $1 grade Kid Turn Sole Flex¬

ible Oxford Ties at

S3J 5
$2.60
$2,37
$1.87
$1.39
95c.

Hen's Shoe Reductions.
Our finest $5 and $f'» Patent Kid and

Calf Low Shoes at

All the best $4 Tan and black leather
Low Cut Shoes at
All our finest $3.50 Patent Leather and

most $3.50 Tan Low Shoes
Best $3 grades Tan and black Low

Shoes
Any pair $2.50. $3 and $3.50 Linen Duck

Low or High Shoes at

$2 Quality Kid, Calf and Patent Leather
Oxford Tics at

Regular $1.50 grades of White and
Crash Linen Oxfords and Laced Shoes...,

$3.15
$2.60
$2.35
$1.65
$1.40
95c.

? 45 ILL
3 Reliable Shoe Houses,
I Ml Cor. 7th and K Sts.

1914& 1916 Pa. Av.

233 Pa. Ave. S. E.
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-Steady, Nance." whispered ObcrmuBer,
"T'SteS . stand S, but|^'ere^1MrMJ w^rVHr1^11 szlife corned wndewo I Into^ Itet.

receiver onI did hear when he jammed

th-'We0lfnTet'v"°gotUthe money. Ban®
took the "urs;' spread where arysafe there ur.d* 1 J ¦

0 chanced toservant might, be, tempted who^unoo\er it-
\irq RamStiy didnShadV- rTls'berau^ the old man s justXe to his senses in a hospital and «en

chlef."1

"Tdfthmking me stupid? Oh. we were

"¦¦N^Tfor thinking me not stupid.^amstupid.stupid.stupii- j t^e way i tele-«r^t fdaht-it
was

t-Ramsay. crumbled to the floor.I nodded, and «>en orurn
^ you Mag.It was then that the>

at the first.Why didn t I teU
i didn't know

you dear old Mi«-
myself. I was sothe Straight of It. th .

thought of Kd-heavy-witted 1 neVBr
feen the bllls out of

flTpurse6 an('then crammM Uiem m W.

ESS ^d 6I waT preTendlng to telephone
and

lt so best! ThinkBut it's best as It is.on.
knew her_whoMag. Two Pe^.^ved In Nancy Olden,knew her, mind-bel' obermuller. whileIn spite of al'1'®

»Wok of it. and you. vou

T Wrr1 'while I was telling you of It.dear wh^ continued tomorrow )

AITAIBS IN GEORGETOWN.

F.tl»r Mulva».y M«? » Tr.n»f«r.a
.Other News Items.

Ctmrlea D«wr.
seriously wounded ye»

northwest.Coates. colored, at i>1» O sir

Dor8ey was released con^ict^ on a chargeda>-s ago having be
^ woman. Dorseyof assaulting the

vpsterday and».,d .. u»

ss£ X.ZI-.Arzss&SrsLrr-d!».. «.«>»»

-".r; Zwn «f«i» »«""> r:
fiinct "appeared on^e^^ene, al.out ttaet me
the shots wer*

with a dangerouson a charge '".^'' conveyed to the
weapon and had Dors J

HoBpUal. It IsGeorgetown t niversi y
physiciansstated at the hW»*l

Is very ser-that the condition o
wU1 recover.lous. though ltto tftoug

affalr by Dor3eyThe version placed on
house accom-1s that he went to the Coates n

^ atpanled by a Mend and 'Imply
^ wthe door. Virginia apj When theyand told them to go away.
^ th<jstarted to lea^rewthe *

yolver ftna flre<i.Coates woman drew
in the JesuitAnnouncement or cn k
made someOrder, it Is expected

Rev.time this week. J r.
a j win b«Fathex J. F- . *

other pastorate. Thetv,a"SJf itls ^idTs desired by Father Mul-change it is s- ,,

m-health. Severalvaney on accoun
being consideredwell-known mister. ng
^for the vacancy

urch but thelr namesT dfvulged Prominent members of

Father Mui\ y
whlch to recuperate.

for holding .
Thelr Camptng grounds

wni ^ selec^ at some point In the Blue

K.*6 boathouse at foot of S2d,That °ld FhJt^ which waa ordered to bestreet "^T^tly by the District Corn-torn away r
cround that It was stand-mlssioners
ty has been demolished.The^Independent^oe Company's storehouse

U bitog^emodeled for temporary occu-

^fverStar Lodgef No. 20. of Tenleytown
rave a social* last evening in Good Templar1'ta.U on Brookvllle road. A Belect musical
and literary program was given. As a <con¬cluding .7ture of the evenings entertain-
rT,.int refreshments were served.
William Brown, white, about 42 year* of

aire residing on Canal road near Chain
pnlraKed in an altercation with

Dennis Southerland near thecorner of Sflth
street and Prospect avenue Wednesday andSZ severe gash on tBe fare and a

badly bruised eye. In the scuffle Brown
fell In the fender of a passing car. Officer
Ous Hess of the seventh prednct happened
to be along at the time and arrested South-
f»rin_nd- Brown had to be taken to the
Georgetown University Hospital - for treat¬
ment, while Southerland was landed behind

llJam« Hoffman, three years old. while at
play Wednesday nearly severed two of h s

fingers with a nursing bottle. Dr. lmuu
Marshall was called and treated the little

ftprof 8
WUUam B. Ireland, superintendent

of the Tenleytown public schools. Is sum¬
mering at hlsycottage at
L. P. Rosenbusch, G. F. Hunt ana n

Wnnt three Georgetown boys, who have

»ss» sursiJsrarts
wiSSi%"» »< »"¦ p ¦"**"

will leave this week for a short stay at
Colonial Beach.
During the absence of W. C. Duval, dep¬

uty marshal for this magisterial district,
V. G. Williams ig performing the duties.
Albert G. Biron, who has been visiting: his

mother in Georgetown, has returned to
Colorado. He was accompanied by his
mother, who will make an extended stay In
the west. Mr. Birch for a number of years
was engaged in newspaper work in this
city, but is now engaged in other enter¬
prises in the west.

PROSECUTION ORDERED

THOSE WHO CONTAMINATE THE

POTOMAC RIVER.

Action Taken by the Commissioners

Today.Opinion by the Acting
Corporation Counsel.

The corporation counsel will be Instructed
by the Commissioners to commence pro¬
ceedings in the Police Court against per¬
sons permitting gas tar and other oily sub¬
stances to be discharged into the George¬
town channel of the Potomac river. A rec¬

ommendation to this effect was made by
Commissioner Macfarland today, in con¬

nection with the petition of the various
boating clubs of the District, presented to
the Commissioners the other day. asking
the authorities to prevent the contamina¬
tion of the waters of the river.
Commissioner Macfarland's recommenda¬

tion was made subsequent to the receipt
of an opinion on the subject from Acting
Corporation Counsel E. H. Thomas.
The boating clubs set forth in their peti¬

tion to the Commissioners that gas tar and
other oily substances are permitted to flow
into the Georgetown channel from various
establishments located on the banks of
the river. The practice was characterized
as a nuisance and discouraging to those
persons using the water as a pleasure
haunt, in the face of persistent and legiti¬
mate efforts on the part of the clubs repre¬
sented to build up such sports.
Mr. Macfarland expressed; a desire to as¬

sist the clubs In their efforts, but was not
certain as to the Commissioners' authority
In the premises, so the corporation counsel
was asked for an opinion as to the power
of the Commissioners.

The Legal Opinion.
Mr. Thomas, who is acting as assistant

corporation counsel during the absence
from the city of Mr. Duvall, In his opinion
quotes the law on the subject, found in sec¬
tion 1*01 of the District code, which is as
follows:
"No person shall allow any tar. oil, am-

monlacal liquor, or other waste products
of any gas work3 or works engaged In us¬

ing such product or any waste products
whatver of any mechanical, chemical, man¬

ufacturing or refining establishment to
flow Into or be deposited in Rock creek or
the Potomac river or any of its tributaries
within the District of Columbia, or Into
any pipe or conduit leading to the same."
Mr. Thomas also quotes the penalty pro¬

vided for violations of the statute, found la
section 002 of the code, as follows:
"Any person who shall violate any of the

provisions of the six next preceding sec¬
tions shall be fined for each and every such
offense not less than $10 nor more than $100,
and In default of payment of fine shall be
Imprisoned for a period not exceeding six
months; and any officer or other person se¬
curing such conviction shall be entitled to
and receive one-half of any fine or fined
Imposed upon and paid by the party or
parties adjudged guilty."
Answering specifloally the question as to

the Commissioners' authority Mr. Thomas
says he is of the- opinion that the Commis¬
sioners may direct prosecution to be com¬
menced in the Police Court against violat¬
ors of the statute mentioned.
Commissioner Macfarland thereupon rec¬

ommended that prosecution be commenced
to remedy existing conditions. The other
Commissioners, It Is understood, will ap¬
prove this action.

An Unusual Form of Will.
The will of Wilson Cole, dated August 6,

lftOO. and filed today, is In unusual form. It
is a typewritten paper posted on the Inner
side of the front covers of a depositor's
book of a local banking Institution. The
testament follows:
"Inasmuch as I am enlisted in the United

States army, I do hereby appoint and con¬

stitute J. B. Gregg Cuotls my lawful at¬
torney, with full power to deposit, with¬
draw or collect Interest on any moneys
sent by me for su«h purpose, and I further
authorise him on receipt of undoubted evi¬
dence of my death to pay the same over to
William Holmes, or, in absence of such ev¬
idence, If I fail to give instructions for a

period of Ave years from the date, I am to
be construed as dead. Any money de¬
posited on this account Is suhject to the
foreign devisement."
The account book shows a credit of

*430.07.
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.the best and

.most economical

.summer fuel.
The Sterling Puritan Blue

Flame Oil Stove makes its
own gas from ordinary kero¬
sene oil.which gives a hotter
flame for cooking than coal gas
at about one-fourth the cost.
Thousands of housekeepers are
using them in Washington and

v suburbs.
The Sterling Puritan.
fl-burner - - $2.75
2-burner - - $5.50
3-burner - - $7.50

The Simplex
2-burner - - $4.50
3-burner - - $6.50

?

Headquarters for

Biggest stock of Alters In Washing¬ton. All the good makes hero to
select from.

Champion Filters. $8.50 UpRoberts Filters $2.00
Acorn Filters $2.50
We also carry a full line of

the stone jar water coolers
and filters combined at $2.00
EXTRA STONES FOR ALL OF THEABOVE KILTERS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

Barber <& IRoss,1 lltfa and G Sts.

Bettor Garbage Service.
The Washington Fertilizer Company, con¬

tractor for tho removal of garbage from
the hotels, restaurants and residence houses
In the city, today took steps to remedy the
unsatisfactory service that has prevailed
during the past week or ten days. The com¬
pany this morning put three additional
wagons on the collection service, and the
officials of the company promised Commis¬
sioner Macfarlaud to add three more col¬
lection wagons tomorrow morning. It Is
believed that with -ae addition of these si*
wagons the condlUona will be more satis¬
factory.
Complaints against the garbage collection

service In the city suddenly Increased this
week from about thirty a day to over fifty
dally, and many other complaints have
been received at the health department,
which has not had charge of the garbage
service for over four years. The street
cleaning department also has received nu¬
merous complaints about the service.

Ordered by Commissioners.
The District Commissioner® today ordered

that the receiving baaln at the southweet
corner of 1st and E streets northeast be
abandoned, at an estimated cost of *13,
chargeable to deposit No. 403, Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Washington Railroad Com-
pany.
That catch basins be constructed at the

northeast corner of 24th street and Cali¬
fornia avenue, and at the northeast corner
of 23d street and California avenue north¬
west at a total estimated cost of *1<M,
chargeable to the appropriation for main
and pipe sewers.

EMward McOraw, a young man about
thirty years of age, accidentally shot him-
.elf Wednesday at Tlnmnan's Mill, Vs., dy¬
ing Instantly.


